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Helping Free Will Boptist

Churches Build

for the futuro . . .

=- .'Þ. I To assist congregations in their build-
ing programs, the National Association of
Free Will Baptists estalllishecl six years ago
Executive Church Bonds, Inc., which has
assisted hundreds of churches finance new
buildings through an issue of church bonds.

The activity of the cornpany has now
reached a point where it clemands a full-
time director as well as the freld men who
work on a part-time basis.

The Board of f)irectors, therefore, is
happy to announce the appointment of Rev.
Francis Boyle as its new Director. Mr.
Boyle has pastored for 14 years and has
been serving the Sherwood Forest Free Wìll
Baptist Church in El Sobrante, California,
for the past 37/2 years. For frve years he
has been West Coast representative for Ex-
ecutive Church Bonds, Inc.

Churches interestecÌ in the services of Mr.
Boyle are asked to write early since his
calenclar is rapidly being filled. He ex-
pects to be situated in Nashville by April
r, L967.

Froncis Boyle

Executive Church Bondr, lnc.
P. O. BOX ]088

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37202
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religious ne\ /s
TOP CATHOLIC THEOLOGIAN LEAVES

LoNpoN (Ep)-"I do not think that
the claim the church makes as an insti-
tution rests upon any adequate Biblical
and historical basis. I don't believe that
the church is absolute, and I don't believe
any more in papal infallibility. There is
concern for authority at the expense of
truth, as I am constantly shown by
instances of the damage to persons by
the workings of an impersonal and unfree
system."

With these, and thousands of other
words, the Rev. Charles Davis at 43,left
the church he had served for 20 years as
a priest. Shocked and dumfounded,
Roman Catholics in Great Britain were
at a loss to explain the actions of a man
many considered to be England's top
theologian.

To add to the consternation of his as-
sociates, Father Davis announced that
he would be married to an American
Catholic, Florence l{enderson, 36, of
Farmingdale, N. Y. She too plans to
leave the church.

"I am marrying," Davis was quoted in
Time magazine as saying, "to rebuild my
life upon a personal love I can recognize
as true and real, after a life surrounded
in the church by so much that is, at best,
irrelevant and at worst an obstacle to
genuine human experience."

2,OOO HEAR GRAHAM

SercoN (Ee)-Evangelist Billy Gra-
ham described a war more widespread
than the conflict in Vietnam-the "world
war . . spiritual war between good and
evil"-as he addressed some 2,000 serv-
icemen on a soccer f,eld at Tan Son Nhut
Airbase here.

"I can assure you," Billy Graham said
as he addressed the troops during one of
his ûrst stops of his 10-day Christmas
visit to the battle zone, "that you are in
the prayers and thoughts of millions of
Americans from coast to coast who are
proud of the job you are doing out
here. There is only one war i¡
Vietnam, but there is a world war, a
spiritual war between good and evil. Is
there any hope for peace? There's only
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one way we can find it: that is in Jesus
Christ."

NAE'S CLIMENHAGA TO
ASSUME DENOMINATIONAL POST

lVuelroN, Ilr. (CNs)-Dr. Clyde W.
Taylor, General Director for the Na-
tional Association of Evangelicals, an-
nounced here today the resignation of
the organization's executive director, Dr.
Arthur M. Climenhaga.

Dr. Climenhaga returns to service with
his denomination, the Brethren in Christ
Church, where he will assume a major
administrative position. A date for termi-
nation of responsibilities with the Nation-
al Association of Evangelicals was not
given.

"We are grateful for the faithful and
effective service rendered by Dr. Climen-
haga," said Taylor, "which brings us ex-
pectantly to our 25th year of service to
the 43 member denominations of the Na-
tional Association of Evangelicals ancl
our more than 10-million service con-
stituency."

COUNTRY NEEDS A REBIRTH

Wnrre Sur.pnun Spnrxcs, W. V¡.
(Ee)-Michigans Governor George
R.omney, a leading GOP possibility for
the presidential nomination, says that
despite what the "sophisticated" or "cyni-
cal" may say in criticism, he is going to
continue to speak out on religion.

"The country needs a rebirth of faith,"
he said in a recent airplane interview
with Godfrey Sperling, Jr. of the Chris-
tian Science Monitor. "I have faith that
the people in America think soundly
when they have a clear-cut choice."

The Mormon governor believes "we
are all the children of a creator, endowed
by Him with inalienable rights."

A LOOK AT AMERICÄN SOLDIERS

Punanrrnur.r, Pe. (MNs)-"If the
Protestant G. I.'s reflect the mainstream
of American Frotestantism, then we are
on the verge of complete moral collapse,"
w¡ites missionary William D. Carlsen in
E ternity magazine (January, 19 67 ) .

Carlsen, Christian and Missionary Alli-

ance missionary in Thailand, writes out
of his experience with American soldiers
serving in his adopted land.

In dealing with the effect of the influx
of 10,000 American troops in the up-
country community of Korat (population
60,000), Carlsen notes the opening of
more than 100 night clubs (most of them
fronts for brothels) and the increase of
V. D. among the men.

Carlsen quickly points out, however,
that "this does not mean there are no
norally clean men in the local forces, but
they are definitely in a very small
nrinority. Nearly 807o of. the servicemen
give sonre church affiliation but less than
75Vo regularly attend the camp chapel,
which is the only place in the area where
they can hear the Ch¡istian gospel in Eng-
lish on a Sunday morning."

EPISCOPAL PRIESTS FORM UNION

Los ANcnres (Ep)-Following the
exanrple of Roman Catholic union
organizer William H. DuBay in Los
Angeles, an Episcopal priest in San Fran-
cisco has announced the Association of
Episcopal Clergy.

Rev. Lester Kinsolving, 39-year-old
Episcopal priest, doesn't like to call his
group a "union," but he says he hopes to
speak up on injustices he hopes the AEC
will eliminate.

His verbal guns flrst tore into the ad-
ministration of the church's pension fund
for widows of clergymen, and then he
declared that Episcopal clergymen's sala-
ries are too low.

CHURCHES UNDER CASTRO

\VAsruNGroN, D C. (MNs)-"Sinister
signs of the revolution are seeen in the
regime's attitude toward the Church,"
says an eye-witness report about Cuba's
Communist government written for
Chrístianity Today (Jantary 6, 1967) by
J. C. Douglas of Great Britain.

Informers have inflltrated the church-
es-a fact not only admitted but boasted
about by Dr. Falipe Carneado, director
of the government's department of reli-
gious matters. Churches cannot build and
theological students are whisked away to
military service or to work camps.
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by Kenneth Stilwell

kind. Thus He loves each man. Then, if
I am to share in God's love, I must share
v¡ith those He loves.

Consider the following diagrams for
purpose of illustration:

GOD

o4/ \nn
lQ- ro'/Y\

Self Others

In this illustration, we see God's love
toward all men and my love toward God'
Since love is going from me to God and
from God to others, love is making a
circuit f¡om me to God to others. There
is a shorter path from self to others. If
we draw in another arrow of love from
self to others, we have:

GOD

.// \
,.o^YoS 6o"/l\

Self 

-love-Ð 

Others
Thus, in addition to the direct path of
God's love to others, there is a circuit of
God's love to self to others. IIow can
this circuit be accomplished? By sharing
the message of God's love-the message

of salvation-with others. When others
accept, personally, the message of God's
love, we see the triangle completed as in
the following diagram:

GOD

.-, \,,*-\.d o,"\z,'\
Self 5ri.;i-* othels

Do we, as Christians, as partakers of
God's love, have any responsibility in
sharing God's love with others? Let us
look at the Scriptures. In Luke 15:4-7,
we read the parable of the lost sheep.
What happened when the lost sheep was
found? Verse six reads "And when he

cometh home, he calleth together his
friends and neighbours, saying unto them,
Rejoice with me; for I have found my
sheep which was lost." Verses eight
through ten of this chapter give us the
parable of the lost coin. What happened
when the lost coin was found? Verse nine
reads "And when she hath found it, she
calleth her friends and her neighbours
together, saying, Rejoice with me; for I
have found the piece which I had lost."

The¡e is a lesson in these parables for
all Christians, a lesson regarding the shar-
ing of the good news of salvation. If we
were lost, and now found; were blind,
but now see, should we not be rejoicing?
Does one rejoice alone? The lesson is
clear. We should be sharing the wondrous
fact of our salvation with others.

In Zechariah 8:20-21, we read "Thus
said the Lord of hosts: It shall yet
come to pass, that there shall come
people, and the inhabitants of many
cities: And the inhabitants of one city
shall go to another, saying, Let us go
speedily to pray before the Lord, and to
seek the Lord of hosts: I will go also."
This Old Testament prophecy speaks of
God's children going from city to city
sharing His message. When we are or
God's side, we can share His blessings
with others. Not only can we, but we
must share these blessings from God with
others. The greatest of these blessings is
our personal salvation. The Scriptures
clearly point out our obligation to share
the gospel of this salvation. In Mark
16:15 we read, "And he said unto them,
go ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to every creature."

Where does one start in reaching the
world with the gospel of salvation? The
answer is obvious. We must start \ilith
those with whom we are in contact daily.
The life that counts for God in this world
is the one that shares this experience of a
personal salvation with others in every
day contacts. A¡e we counting for God
or are we like the new Christian lad who
\trent away to summer camp with a group
of boys. His mother was concerned about
how he would get along with the others
because of his new Christian testimony.
When the lad returned home at the end
of the camping period, his mother ques-
tioned him about his time at camp. He
replied "Everything was just fine. No one
even found out that I was a Christian."

Do our everyday acquaintances know
that we are Christians or don't we love
them enough to tell them of God's plan
of salvation. If we claim God's salva-
tion for ourselves and won't tell othe¡s
of it,'what is the measure of our love for
God? ntr

Mn. Srn-w¡rr, ís a member ol the First
Church of Kirksville, Míssouri' He ís Associate
ProÍessor oÍ Mathematics at Northeast Missourí
State Teschers College.

The life Thot Counts
HEN \ME examine the behavior of

children we find that sharing is an
unnatural activity. Parents try to teach
their children to share their possessions.
Yet, even with all the training in the
home, we see that parents, in general, do
not succeed in teaching sharing. In kin-
dergarten and the primary grades the
teaching of sharing is one of the goals of
the curriculum. Why do children have to
be taught to share? Why doesn't sharing
come naturally from within? God's word
tells us of the nature of man. No matter
how young or how old, there is no good
thing in man. Romans 3:12 tells us ". . .

there is none that doeth good, no, not
one." The Adamic nature shows through
even in the smallest of children.

As we think of sharing, we might
classify it into two categories: sharing of
material possessions and sharing of the
nonmaterial. Even in this materialistically
oriented world, men find that sharing of
material possessions, though difrcult, is
easier than sharing the nonmaterial. This
is true of the Christian as well as the
unbeliever. It is easier to get a Christian
to give of his material possessions than
it is to get him to tell others about
Jesus-that is to share his spiritual pos-
sessions.

Connected with sharing is love. As love
grows, the desire to share grows. This
places God ûrmly in the picture for God
is Love. As our love for God grows, our
desire to know the thoughts and ways of
God grows. As we learn more of God,
we find that He is anxious for us to share
Him with others. But this is not always
easy, for a prerequisite to sharing God
with others is a love for others. With
those we love, we share; and with those
we do not love, we do not share.

How do I know that God loves me? I
know that He loves me because He died
for me, unworthy as I am. But, not only
did He die for me, lle died for all man-
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GOD'S FORIIIUTA
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FACING DIFTIruTilES

by Bert Tippett

¿\ nouNo THE turn of the century a
I \ man was returning home early one
morning from a business trip. As he
drove his horse and buggy down the dark
country road leading to his home, he
suddenly noticed an angry glow on the
horizon. Cracking the whip above the
head of his horse, he hastened his pace,
fearing the prospect of what he might
find on arriving home.

Sure enough, as he rounded the last
bend approaching his home, he could see
the crowd silhouetted against his blazing
house. Stunned and numb, he dropped
from the seat and ran into the crowd,
searching frantically for his wife and
daughter. But as he looked into the faces
of his friends, many of them still in their
bed-clothes, it was apparent that he was
never again to see his family on this
earth,

The next morning L. B. Bridgers, sat
on a rock near the smoldering remains of
his home, and added the following verse
to his already famous hymn: "Though
sometimes he leads through waters deep,
trials fall across the way; Though some-
times the path seems rough and steep, see
His footprints all the way."

No person ever accomplishes anything
for God without difficulties and hardships
opposing him. It is not the Father's will
to waft His children to heaven "on
flowery beds of ease" while others "fight
to win the prize and said through bloody
seas."

There is a design behind our diffi-
culties. Therç is a purpose to everything

CONTACT



that transpires in the Christian's life. Our
duty lies, not so much in trying to dis-
cover that pulpose, as in letting Him
work it out as we trust Him to do what
is best for us.

Design Behind Our Difficulties
The purpose of this section in our

study is to point out reasons why God
allows hardships to affiict His people.
You may never be able to take the parti-
cular diftculty which you are facing and
place it in one of the categories listed
below. But God's Word does speak of the
things below as justifiable reasons for
God to test us tbrough difficulties.

Chostisement

Have you ever noticed how few ser-
mons you hear on chastisement, God
punishing His child¡en for their sins?
Though most Ch¡istians know of chasten-
ing as a fact having some place in the
Bible, very few realize that the hardships
they meet could possibly be God's way
of rebuking tlem for their sins. Every
saint goes tlrough times of chastening.
No Christian has ever lived so perfectly
in accord. with God's plan that the Lord
never found it necessary to bring punish-
ment. In Hebrews L2:8 we read, "If ye
be without chastisement, whereof all are
partakers, then are ye bastards, and not
sons." Note the words, "wheleof all are
partakers." God's love for His people de-
mands that He rebuke them for their sins
before they stray too far from Him. No
earthly father who is concerned about
the welfare of his child will allow him to
go so far as to commit some heinous
crime before bringing punishment upon
him. The loving father will begin curbing
the influence of sin in the child as soon
as he recognize.s it. So God, the supreme
example of fatherhood, punishes uncon-
fessed sin in His children.

But that punishment is tle very proof
of His love for us and of our member-
ship in His family. The world at large will
continue on in sin, growing more insane
and wild in its lust for pleasure, until
eternal judgment and condemnation fall
upon it. But God's chastening hand will
restrain the actions of His people so that
they "should not be condemned with the
world" (I Corinthians 11:32).

Refinement

The most perfect Old Testament ex-
ample of human misery and suffering is
Job. Satan destroyed his family, scattered
his possessions, and then sent three
"miserable çomfofters." At first Job
began to question God's purpose in allow-
ing these tragedies to befall him, but Job
later made a beautiful statement of res-
ignation to the will of God. In Job 23:10
he said, "When he hath tried mç, I shall
come forth as gold." Gold 4nd silver,
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those most precious of metalS, can only
be purified and refined by being sub-
jected to intense heat. No other method
will remove the impurities and leave the
metal pure.

God uses this same method to purge
His children of those trashy elements that
hinder their efiectiveness for Him. When
Jesus taught His disciples about the vine
and the braaches, He said every branch
that bore fruit would be purged
(cleansed) so that it would bear even
more fruit. So the difficulties that try us
will abound to greater fruit in God's
work.

To Bring Glory To God

A third design behind our difficulties
is that greater glory might be brought to
God. But how can our suffering glorify
the Lord? It is only possible when the
world witnesses the sufficiency of God to
sustain and encourage His children in the
midst of their most trying moments. This
requires tlat we study to bear every
difficuþ patientþ and without complaint.

Folling Eenecth ìl/eight of Difficulties
Not all instances of affiction and

difficulty result in spiritual advancement
for the Christian and glory to God. On
far too many occasions the victory is lost
because of the refusal of Christians to
submit to God's will. Some individuals
express the opinion that they are too
good for God to be justified in allowing
such trials to fall upon them. Yet Jesus,
in perfect innocence and sinlessness,
passed through such a sea of loneliness,
pain and hardship that we should all be
put to shame when we complain at God's
"unfairness" to us. Jesus said that "the
servant is not greater than his master." If
the Master was subject to affiictions, then
so must IIis servants. Two attitudes de-
feat the pr¡rpose of God and bring
spiritual defeat.

Rebellion

How often we read the Scrþtural in-
junction to "submit ourselves unto God."
The Lord constantly reminds us of His
faithfulness in the past and urges us to
trust Him for the future, even though
we may have to go through deep waters.
But still the old nature, uncrucified,
rebels against submission to God's will
when it means suffering and hardship.
We refuse to tell our neighbors about
Jesus because it will mean scorn and
ridicule. Our tithes are spent selfishly
because we consider our desires more
important than God's commands. In
sickness, or at the loss of one we love,
God is blamed instead of glorified as
Father of all.

Despondence

On the other hand, we find those who,

at the first hint of hardship, fall apart in
tears of remorse. They magnify' their
suffering beyond it's actual extent and
parade it before their friends. More often
than not, this is done in the attitude of
resignation to God's will. But nothing
could be farther from the truth. Jesus
said that when we fast, we should wash
our faces and look cheerful, though our
stomachs are empty. We must not put
our aflictions on display and paint a
martyr's portrait of ourselves at the first
sign of difrculty.

Contentment ln Spite of Difficulties

The Scriptural way of living through
difrculties is to be content in spite of
the affiiction. Notice Philippians 4:ll-13,
"Not that I speak in respect of want: for
I have learned in whatsoever state I am,
therewith to be content. I know both
how to be abased, and I know how to
abound; everywhere and in a1l things I
am instructed both to be full and to be
hungry, both to abound and to suffer
need. I can do all things through Christ
which strengtheneth me." What a word
of victory! What a challenge to follow
Paul's example! He gives an actual ex-
ample of his attitude in difficulties in II
Corinthians 12:8-10. He describes the
"thorn in the flesh" whieh God allowed
to aflict him. But he says that since this
thing is of God, he will glory in tåe
infirmity, so that the power and blessing
of Jesus might continue to abide on him.

We are further instructed, in I Timotþ
6:8, that we need nothing more than food
and clothing to keep us content, if we
are abiding in the Lord. Though we may
feel ourselves cheated because we lack
much of this wo¡ld's goods, yet He has
promised, "I will nevet leave thee nor
forsake thee." This is the ever-flowing
well of joy and satisfaction. No difficulty
nor afliction can overcome the saint who
is happy only to continue abiding in the
Lord. That is the purpose for living, his
only reason for existing. With that atti-
tude, all difrculties fade into insignifi-
cance. "For I reckon that the sufferings
of this present time are not worthy to be
compared with the glory which shall be
revealed in us" (Romans 8:8). tr tr

MR. TFPETT is Director ol Publicøtíons al
Free Will Bøptíst Bible CoIIege. In additian to
this study, he hãs written lour others: God's
Formula for Meeting Sorrow, God's Formula
for Overcoming Fear, God's Fo¡mula for Over-
coming Temptafion, ønd God's Fomula for
Constant Joyfulness, All five studies appear in
thc ADULT FOCUS Íor second quarter, 1967.

If your church does not have a CTS, you
may order ADULT FOCUS to use during the
Wednesday sysning services or the Sunday eve-
ning worship services. Other studies in second
quarter include a se¡ies on llre Wotd ol God
and the Individwl Chrktian.



by Horrold Horrison

ls The Sundoy School Relevont?

ANY PAsroRS, churches, parents,
and the world are asking questions

about the Sunday School. Is the Sunday
School outdated? Is the Sunday School
performing the function for which it was
originally intended? These are serious
questions and should be given due con-
sideration by fundamental churches. A
number of liberal, Protestant churches
have already abandoned the Sunday
School and are endeavoring to become
relevant in other areas of labor. Does
this mean that we should abandon the
Sunday School? Do we have the right to
continue calling it a school? How shall
we answer these questions? Let us begin
by making a brief diagnosis.

The Diognosis

The Sunday school ¡s sick. This may
not be true of all Sunday Schools to be
sure, but the average Sunday School in
our denomination is weak and anemic.
These are not comforting words; but we
shall never be able to make the Sunday
School a more efiective tool of evangel-
ism until we have properly diagnosed the
difficulty and have prescribed and ap-
plied the needecl remedy. The average

Sunday School is trying to use methods
of the horse and buggy age in the new
technological age of space in which we
live. People who live in a push-button
house witl. the most modern conven-
iences and roar up into the churchyard
in a new Rocket 88 seem content to
leave behind all of the tremendous strides
made in doing things. They find no cor-
relation between any of the advance-
ments they use at home and on the job
with the realm of the spiritual.

The Sunday School teacher who de-
mands tried and trained leadership in the
field of secular educátion for his children
stands behind the teacher's lectern and
proceeds to violate most of the funda-
mental principles of teaching. He feels
that somehow the Holy Spirit will convey
the Bible truth to the pupils in spite of
his poor preparation, lack of Bible
knowledge, and violation of good teach-
ing techniques. The teacher many times
speaks in Biblical phrases and principles
which are not related to the everyday
problems and needs the pupils face in
their lives. Much of our teaching is ir-
relevant. We are scratching our pupils
where they do not itch.

The general procedure for obtaining
teachers to teach a Sunday School elass
is on a popularity basis rather than on
the basis of spiritual qualiîcations. We
must seek out those who have a desire to
teach and will prepare themselves to do
the job. There are those who have had
some training, who understand the prop-
er techniques of communicating the
truth, but who emphasize tble methods of
communication rather than the message
of rhe Bible.

It is common knowledge among pas-
tors that the first question asked when
greeted by a fellow pastor on Monday
morning is, "IIow many did you have
in Sunday School yesterday?" The em-
phasis here being on nt¡mbers rather than
on fhe quality of work done.

The Dilemmo

The pastor is pressured on every side
and generally has spread himself so thin
in a dozen different jobs that many times
he is guilty of majoring on minors. It
is not always because he does not know
what needs to be majored on, but the
fact that undue pressure is placed upon
him by members of the congregation and
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conrmunity until, before he realizes it,
his time is consumed. He knows that he
needs to give much of his time to prayer
and the study of the Tvord. Where to
flnd this time is part of the dilemma he
faces.

There are not many dedicated and
qualified laymen who are witling to help
the pastor in the Christian Education
ministry of the church. The time element
is also limited on the part of lay people
because they are so involved in commu-
nity and church activities that there is
little time for them to be together as a
family in the home. Between the church,
the PTA, the Scouts, the Auxiliary, the
Masters Men, the CTS, and other clubs
which make demands on parents, they
find themselves in a similar dilemma
which faces their pastor.

It is not always an easy task to be
realistic. \ilhen we face things as they
truly are many times we are tempted to
become discouraged and to give up. This
attitude will not bring our deliverance
from the dilemma. There is, however, a
deliverance for the average Sunday
School. Let us expose some of the poten-
tials for such a deliverance.

The Deliveronce

Nehemiah of old was faced with a task
which in modern days would seem al-
most insurmountable. He did not allo\il
the task to overcome him, rather he be-
came the victor and gained deliverance
over that which had plagued his mind
and heart. What was his approach? How
did he overcome the obstacles?

Beginning in the second chapter of tåe
book of Nehemiah we learn that he had
been apprised of the conditions prevail-
ing in the city of Jerusalem, the desola-
tion of the temple and the destruction of
the walls. Note with me that Nehemiah
first of all let the burden of his heart
be known to those who were able to heþ
him. He told the king the bu¡den of his
heart and then he prayed to the God
of Heaven. The Lord supplied his needs
through the king and Nehemiah was sent
to Jerusalem where he surveyed the situ-
ation and made a proper diagnosis and
began to prescribe the remedy. Next he
organized the people into groups and set
them up on shift work and motivated
them to want to do the job and see it
through to completion. He involved not
only the parents, but the children as well
because he made all of the work relevant
to them. It was truly a life-related work.
Their very lives depended upon their
response. He majored on personal in-
volvement,

He set the precedent by personal ex-
ample. He was there to encourage them
when discouragement came. He was the
leader who v/as out before them and he
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knew what to do when the enemy came
in and sought to destroy by delaying
tactics, by discouragement, through ridi-
cule, etc.

The deliverance from the dilemma our
Sunday Schools find themselves in today
can come in large measrue to us if we
will follow his plan. The walls were not
rebuilt overnight. The breaches were not
sealed u¡r without hard work. Nehemiah
did not seek to do all the wo¡k himself,
but to organize, motivate, and direct the
self-activìtíes of others who were receiv-
ing some "on the job training.', He did
not merely give them instructions to
follow and leave them to their own
initiative; but he saw that there was a
follow-up and a follow-through all the
way to completion.

Making the diagnosis of our Sunday
School problems is not sufücient. The
deliverance will come as the result of
prayer, preparation, hard work, and per-
severance. The Sunday School can be
made completely well. It must have a
teaching ministry that is Biblicat and
life-related if it is to continue as a vital
force in the community. The Sunday
School can give emphasis to the message
of God's Word and can lend emphasis
to the product of teaching rather than
numbers.

In order to fully accomplish this de-
Iiverance it may be necessary for the
pastor to take time out; even if it in-
volves curtailing some other activities,
and train those whom he would have to
carry this message as laymen to the
congregation. The raw material for such
a training effort is within the congrega-
tion of every local church. God is expecf
ing us to develop the inhe¡s¡1 abiities
within the lay members of our congrega-
tions. This will not be an easy task, 6ut
it will be a rewarding one.

The month of February has been de-
signated as National Teacher Training
Month. It is the earnest desire of thii
writer and of your Sunday School De-
partment that every local church have a
regular and systematic program of lead-
ership training in the local church. We
urge you to help us show to the \rorld
that tle Sunday School is relevant in
ogq day and that we have a message
which is relevant to every age. We muit
communicate this message of the gospel
through dedicated Christian leadership
in the Sunday School by the power anã
influence of the Holy Spirit.

You are encouraged to communicate
with the Sunday School Department for
help and/or materials in making Febru-
ary Teacher Training Month in your
church. -tr 
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Mn, H¡rr.rsoN ís Promotional Secretary Jor
the Sunday School department oÍ the Natíonal
Assocíatíon,

readersrespond
IS YOUR PASTOR OYERPATD?

tr I wish to express appreciation as a
pastor for the artice in the October issue
of Co¡qr¿,cr entitled "Is Your Pastor
Overpaid?" I feel this article was very
helpful to both laymen and pastors.

In Christ,
Randy Cox
Columbus, Mississippi

WHEN \{EAKNESS BECOMES STRENGTH

tr I think the December issue of Co¡l-
TAcr is the best one yet. I especially
enjoyed Brother Hyman's article "When
Weakness Becomes Strength."

I was visiting my brother in another
county last evening and told him about
it. He immediately gave me 92.00 for a
subscrþtion.

May the New Year of 1967 be one of
'the best for you, your family, stafl and
all the wonderful people that make up
the Free Will Baptist famiþ.

Yours in Christ,
M¡s. Dona Kate Harrell
Glennville, Georgia

LIKES NEW PAGE

n Glad to see a Woman's page in CoN-
recr again!

Sincerely,
Hazel Hutsell
Mountain Grove, Missouri

RELIABTE

¡ Enclosed is amount for my renewal to
Coxrecr. I find it the most reliable, up-
to-date i¡formation we have ever had in
our denomination, especially on world re-
ligious news.

Yours in Him,
Rev. J. D. Coffman
Russellville, Arkansas

CANNOT RENEW

E I cannot renew my subscription to
Cor.rr¿cr. I am 80 years old and an old
age pensioner. My budget makes is neces-
sary to cut down on some items. So far,
no one has found a \ilay to keep a person
from getting older.

Yours truly,
M. B. Hutchinson
McArthur, Ohio



\ /hat's your
problelTì?

by LOUIS H. MOULTON

Your questions for use in this column are invited. All questions not answered in the column
will beanswered personally. Send your questions to Rev. Louis H. Moulton,27l9 North Landing
Road, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456.

I have been taught all mY life that
gambling is wrong. Since earlY
childhood I remember the storY
of how the soldiers cast lots or
gambled for the coat of Jesus

after they had crucífied Him. I
have just now read in Acts 1:26
where the disciples cøst lots to
determine |udas' successor. What
about flípping coins, lotteries, etc.,

for the child of God?

The record in Genesis 25 tells of
Esau selling his bírthríght lor a
mess ol pottage, In ø recent dis'
cussion sorneone in our SundaY
School class saìd Esau was lost
because oÍ thß. What about thís?

A very dear fríend ol míne has
mørried a Morman and has ioíned
his church. She says that there
is very little difference in their be-
Iíef and in ours. Is their doctríne
sound?

My pøstor wanis me to get up be-

fore the whole church and con-
less my síns. I dìsagree, belíeving
that we should confess our síns
only to God. What do you say?
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Even if we did not have the Bible, the moral man
would shy away from gambling as a thing to be
avoided. Common sense and morality tells us it
is wrong, However, as in Acts one, when men
do not know just what the will of the Lord is in a

matter and seemingly eannot arrive at or find
God's will for a certain thing, then to cast lots
to make a decision perhaps would be as good as

any way. There is a difference in casting lots to
determine a choice when the will of God is not
known and in outright gambling. Even though
the lot did "fall upon Matthias and he was num-
bered with the eleven apostles" many feel that
God's choice for Judas' successor was the Apostle
Paul.

Without a doubt Esau was lost and we have the
Scripture for it in Hebrews 12:16, t7, ". . . Esau,
for one morsel of meat sold his birthright. For
ye know how that afterwards, when he would
have inherited the blessing, he was rejected: for
he found no place of repentance, though he
sought it carefully with tears." The birthright
actually is symbolic of Christ and when Esau
rejected it and cast it aside there could be no
repentance and forgiveness.

No. This group fits in the categôry of false cults
so many of which abound today. This group
came into being in the eighteen hundreds and
their doctrine is based on some supposed later
revelation than we have in the Bible. Hence the
name Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
which is the true name of Mormans. Joseph
Smith, their prophet, is alleged to have found
some golden plates in the hills of New York
state or somewhere in that vicinity. However, we
know that God has given to us the Bible in which
he reveals Himself through the person of the
Lord Jesus Christ. There has been no later revela-
tion given and anyone who claims such is in
gross error.

If your sin was against the church so that it hurt
the testimony of the church, then I believe that
public confession should be made for your own
edification and for that of the church. Ilowever,
if you have reference to private sins, if we may
call them that, then private confession to God
should be made and is sufficient.

I

This speciql feqture
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I In lllinois: "We're going to two sessions on Sun-
day morning this September. It's the only way we
can make rooÍn for our growing Sunday school."
In Okløhoma City: "It looks like our new addition
will be filled before it's finished." In Maine: "We've
seen no summer slump this year. Last Sunday our
school was 54 above a year ago (153 compøred
with 99). We began a $30,000 building campaign
thß fall for new Sunday school rooms and larger
auditoríum. It's thrilling to see God work!"

AII over the country evangelical Sunday schools
are the dynamic pulse oÍ a living, witnessing

by Lowrence O. Richords

r "We've seen three adults won to the
Lord this year by our witnessing lay-
men," an Illinois adult class teacher told
me in May.

Did the three principles apply?
"In class we all get involved in dis-

cussing the Word. We don't have a
'second sermon.' And as our fellowship
has deepened over the Word, so has our
enthusiasm and concern for others.

"A couple expecting a baby visited our
class one Sunday. Three weeks later we
heard the baby had come-and for two
weeks our wives supplied hot meals for
the family. That family is in our class
now.

"We plan for outreach, too. Visitors'
names are taken and they're invited into
one of our homes to meet a few class
rnembers informally. And their phone
number is listed in our weekly class

Mn. Rrcn*ps is assistar¿t professor of Chris-
líøn education at Wheaton (Ill.) College Gradu-
ate School ot' Theology. Copyríght 1965, United
Evangelícal Actìon, used wíth permíssíon.
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church, reaching out to renew the lives of hundreds
and thousands in Jesus Christ. What are some oÍ
the secrets of Sunday school success observed the
past summer from Cølifornia to Maryland, from
Oklahomø to Canada? What characterizes the
dynamic, growing Sunday schools across America?
Primarily, tfuee things:

1. PLANNING. Haphazard efforts fail.
2. INVOLVEMENT. United effort is essential.
3. ENTHUSIASM. Iïthole churches catch fire.
Let us see how these principles a.pply tn four

vital aspects of a Sunday school's opeartíon.

Euangel'i,sm and Outrea,ch

newsletter so members can phone to wel- to get out our unsaved friends and neigh-
come them during the week. At our bors so we can all meet them."
monthly socials we all make a real effort The adult class is only one of the po-

TO KEEP COMMUNICATION LINES OPEN .. .

PASTORS CAN
Check regulorly with leoders for news.
Use evongelism illustrotions.
Moke opportunity for teocher testimonies.
Encouroge testimonies from converts,
Devote on evening service to proise ond testimony.
Report conversions in o church newsletter.
Present specific requests in proyer meeting.
Shore victories enthusiosticolly in personol contocts.
lnvite porticipotion in speciol proyer groups.

LAYMEN CAN
Report conversions, contocts to the postor.
Present specific nomes ot proyer meeting.
Testify of God's blessings.
Contoct loy friends to shore blessings, request proyer.
Proy doily for the unsoved friends mentioned.
Meet often with Christion friends for informol proyer.
Keep proyer requests in view in fomily ond personol devotions,

CONTACT



tentially dynamic agencies of Sunday
school evangelism.

Last year a Springfield, Illinois, Sunday
school superintendent shared his drs-
appointment. "I don't know what's
wrong. We have good teachers. We
have plenty of space. But we're just not
seeing people come to know the Lord in
our Sunday school. We seem to be on
dead center."

What was wrong? Something that goes

wrong in many Sunday schools. Teachers
were serving as isolated individuals. They
didn't get together to talk over their min-
istry. It was easy to get discouraged
when no one stimulated conce¡n for
pupils, when no evidence of the Lord's
working was seen. And when no one
focused attention on evangelism.

Application of ou¡ three principles re-
moves the block that keeps schools like
this from fulllling their promise.

Emphasis was shifted from individual
teachers to the Sunday school depart-
ments as ministering units. Workers in
each department met together for prayer
and planning where superintendents
focused attention on evangelism. "Which
pupils in our classes are unsaved?"
Prayer lists were made. "Which lessons
this quarter stress salvation? When is the
best time to seek a decision for Christ?
Which pupils show a growing under-
standing of the gospel, or seem to be
under conviction?" Plans were made for
teachers to take pupils aside before or
after classes to speak with them individ-
ually about their need of the Savior-
while other department staff prayed.
Sensitivity to the Holy Spirit's working
in young lives was encouraged. And the
Lord began to work.

TO TAP THE POTENTIAL OF YOUR ADULT CLASSES

PLAN FOR EVANGELISM

Group odults by I 0-l 5 yeor oge spons.

Keep records of nomes, oddresses of visitors-ond follow them up immedi-

otelY.
Plon oppeoling sociols ond invite unsoved friends.
Encouroge adults to "odopt" unsoved porents of Sundoy school pupils: to
invite them into their homes, to sociols, to closs. Check Sundoy school rec-

ords for prospects.
Provide personol evongelism troining.

STRESS PERSONÀL INVOLVEMENT

By discussion-type teoching.
By developing closs unity.

through on octive sociol Progrom.
through informol get-togethers of three or four couples.

through o weekfy closs newsletter.
through shoring proyer requests.
through providing opportunities to show Christion concern.

By shoring responsibility for sociols ond other closs octivities.

A RESOURCE TO HELP YOU...
develop discussion-type teoching.
"Out on o Limb," o teocher-troining filmstrip from Scripture Press'

As victories were shared, a new sense

of expectancy and spiritual reality
gripped the whole staff. Doubting and
perfunctory prayers grew ferveot. When
the pastor gave teachers opportunity to
testify to the whole church, the sense of
enthusiasm began to permeate the
church. The Sunday school was off dead
center.

Communications in the church are im-
portant. It is only when all members
share God's blessings that a church
comes alive to outreach. And outreach

is for the whole church. Prospects
abound. We all know boys and girls on
our block who never attend Sunday
school. We all chat with adults, our
neighbors and co-workers, who don't
know the I-ord. We all have opportu-
nities for evangelism.

A witnessing, vital church, penetrating
the community with the message of
Christ can be developed when Sunday
school adult classes and a Sunday school
staff are gripped by the dynamic of spiri-
tual renewal.

Recru'i,tment and Tr a'i'n'i'ng

r This eastern Michigan church had just
completed a six-week Sunday school con-
test. Though they hadn't won, a whop-
ping 49 percent increase (from around
300 to nearly 450) gave a victory glow.
But in three months the glow was gone
and so were the 150 new pupils. What
had happened?

During the contest one class of eight-
year-olds grew from seven to 14 children.
Several Junior classes doubled too. It
was hard for teachers to work with such
large classes. Worse, it was almost im-
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possible for them to follow up absentees.

A busy teacher has only a little time for
calling on his pupils. New pupils, in
classes too large for them to receive per-
sonal attention, just drifted away.

This church had growth potential-
but had not prepared for growth bY

training new teachers.
Growth requires workers. SteadY

growth demands a steady stream of new
workers who are constantly being re-
cruited, trained and fed into the Sunday
school program. How are evangelical

churches meetiag this challenge?
In Hartford, Michigan, Mrs. Grace

Witt, a retired public school teacher, in-
structs a teacher-training class during the
Sunday school hour. Enrollment is
timited to six carefully selected teacher
prospects each quarter. After training,
graduates are integrated into the Sunday
school as substitutes until they can be
given a class of their own

Recruitment on a selectìve basis, "We
recn¡it workers for our total educational
proglam through a personnel commit-
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tee." I hear this statement often. Re-
cruitment is usually selective with
personal contact the key. A person-to-
person invitation to accept a call to
Sunday school ministry, with time for
prayer before an answer is expected,
helps ensure a staff that is called by God.

Where do churches find the names for
personal contact? Often from a carefully
conducted talent survey designed to alert
laymen to ministries open to them in
their church.

Study the box here and make up your
own talent survey sheet.

Distribute it aJter a series of sermons
on discipleship, spiritual gifts or steward-
ship of time and talents has challenged
your congregation. Then contact individ-
uals who show interest-and enlist them
individually for training.

Effective recruitment focuses on in-
terests and talents, and aims at the selec-
tive involvement of all in the church's
ministry.

Trainíng on a continuíng bosís. Many
churches feel once-a-year training pro-
vides enough teachers. But most dy-
namic, growing evangelical chu¡ches
have some continuous training emphasis.
In some churches "a substitute in every
class" is the basic training approach. In
others, quarterly classes are held at vari-
ous hours: during Sunday school, Sun-
day or Wednesday evenings, Sunday
afternoons. Training class curriculums
vary from Moody's Successful Teachíng
filmstrip series to the longer range Evan-
gelical Teacher Training Association
(ETTA) program. One popular and ef-
fective course is based on Ray Rozell's
book, Talks on Sunday School Teachíng
(Zondervan), with a training guide from
Scripture Press. Many denominations

THE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE

IVHY THE NEED FOR A COMMITTEE?

To fix respons¡b¡l¡ty for enlistment.
To coordinote enlistment of SS, Church-time, ond other workers.
To set up personnel policies.
To permit long-ronge plonning to meet long-ronge church needs.

WHAT POLICIES SHOULD GUIDE THE COMMITTEE?

Leorn interests ond tolents of oll odult church members.
Attempt to ¡nvolve eVe'ry believer in some significont service.
First contoct individuols not presently serving when new positions ore open.
lnvite no one to teoch who does not hove odequote troining or experience.
Develop troining progroms to equip untroined members for teoching.

HOW CAN TALENTS AND INTERESTS BE LOCATED?

Personol ocquointonce with individuols.
A tolent suryey,

(l) List ministries ovoiloble in your church-helper, secretory, teocher,
youth sponsor, etc.

(2) List educotionol ogencies in your church-Sundoy school, Weekdoy
clubs, Youth Groups, etc.

(3) List oge-groups-2-3s, 4-5s, etc.
(4) Distribute to eoch church member to check his preference in eoch

cotegory.
(5) lncfude question on willingness to serve; to toke troining; to con-

sider o coll foter if now unovoifoble.
Use responses os o guide to sefective enlistment to meet needs expected in
eoch ogency ond deportment.

DO YOU NEED NEV/ TEACHERS?

Check your cfoss sizes. lf the teocher-pupil rotio 'vories greotly from this
stondord, teoching will be less effective ond your'stoff unlikely to hold potentiol
obsentees,

Age groups 2-3 4-5 6-8 9-l I 12-14 l5-17 Adult

Pupilsperteocher 5 5 6 6 6 8-ì0 30

Now look ot your records. Whot time of yeor hove most new pupils come to
your school? How mony new pupils con you expect this yeor? Which deportments
hove shown the most growth? How mony new teochers wifl you probobly need for
eoch oge group to mointoin good teocher-pupil rotiosT

Plon now to recruit ond troin them.

have their own excellent materials:
Experience is vital. Most churches

with continuous training classes, like the
Hartford church, want graduates to get
service experience as substitutes or ap-
prentices. The apprenticeship program is
best. Graduates are assigned to the best

teachers in the departments where they
will serve for three months.

Apprenticeship works like this. For
one month trainees simply obsewe, ask-
ing questions after each class. During
the second rnonth teacher and trainee
prepare each week's lesson together, then
evaluate the session after class. (In-
experienced teachers are shaken when a
class does not go as planned. Experi-
enced teachers know classes rarely do.)
The third month they again prepare to-
gether but now the trainee teaches parts
of the class and takes tle whole hour
the last two weeks.

At the end of such a training program,
a Sunday school has added a called, well-
trained teacher.

Think what could have happened in
that eastern Michigan church if the Sun-
day school contest had been preceded by
a year of teacher recruitment and train-
ing

There is no spurt and sputter highway
to Sunday school success. So plan for
growth, and selectively involve more and
more of your laymen through a continu-
ous training program.
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Curri,culum and Støndards

r A recent survey by one publishing
house showed that only eight percent
of its constituents use its curriculum
throughout their Sunday schools. This,
and a too common comment, "We let
our department heads choose the mate-
rial they want to use," points up the
failure of many evangelicals to under-
stand the importance of curriculum.

Materials for one department are only
a pàrl' of a publisher's overall plan. It
takes eight interrelated teaching depart-
ments working together to gain the goal
of evangelical Christian education-the
transformation of lives for Jesus Christ.

Today evangelical renewal is reflected
in a number of solid, revitalized cur-
¡iculums. One should be chosen for the
whole school. But only after a careful
evaluation to be sure that the thrust of
the curriculum fits the beliefs and the
goals of the church.

What are some guidelines by which
evangelicals choose cu¡riculum?

Solìd Bible åøsls. Evangelical lessons
are more than topics with texts tacked

UNIFORM GRADING

The mme Bible portion ís tought
to eoch oge-group.

(l) A smoll church con unite oll
pupils in o single lesson-reloted
worship service.
(2) All fomily members con dis-
cuss their common lesson ot
home.
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on. Thei¡ obvious purpose is to teach
the Word of God. Evangelicals hold the
Bible to be no mere record of God's
self-revelation. Scripture is itself God's
revelation; inspired, inerrant, authorita-
tive.

Evangelical lessons highlight this view
with a healthy emphasis on basic Bible
doctrines concerning salvation, Christian
living and service. You can check your
curriculum quickly and easily on its Bible
basis.
r Does the doctrinal statement of the

publisher agree with that of your
church?

r Locate lessons on Adam and Eve,
Noah, Lazarus, or mfuacles. Are these
events viewed as myths or "tradi-
tions"? Are they explained away by
such phrases as "the ancient Hebrews
thought," or "later Jesus' disciples
added"? In evangelical lessons "thus
saith the Lord" is confdently asserted.

r Check lesson aims to locate sessions on
salvation and Christian living. Is the
teaching clear and Scriptural?

MODERN CURRICULUM PLANS

DEPARTMENT GRADING

Renewal comes as the living Word is
ministered by God's Spirit. The vital
evangelical Sunday school which pulses
with God's life is characterized by Bible
based lessons,

Practical pedagogy. How we teach
is nearly as important as what we teach.
We now know that lessons must actively
involve pupils with Bible truths which
meet their present needs. Here is a quick
check for pedagogical excellence.
r A¡e lesson plans provided that sug-

gest a variety of teaching methods?
r Are methods designed to actively in-

volve the pupils, rather than to simply
help the teacher "hold attention?"

r Do the lessons convey "usable" truths
selected to meet pupils' present life
needs?
Outstanding evangelical churches to-

day plan for excellence by carefully
evaluating* and selecting a curriculum
for their entire Sunday school.

"A good curriculum deserves good
teachers. And ou¡s are the best." What
a contrast with the Ohio pastor who

CLOSE GRADING

Different Bible content is pro-
vided for eoch deportment group
(Primory, Junior, etc.).

Different Bible content is pro-
vided for pupils in eoch public
school grode.

(l) Lessons ore repeoted on o

5-7 yeor cycle, provide limited
Bible coveroge.
(2 Bible content often not suit-
oble for pupils of oll oges.

( I ) Limited number of themes
moke it difficult to give com-
plete Bible coveroge.
(2) Lessons tought in eoch de-
portment determined by theme,
rother thon pupils' developing
needs.

(l) Common ot-home discussion
is limited. since porents ond chil-
dren study different moteriol.

(l) Severol oge-groups con meet
in o single theme-reloted worship
service.
(2) At-home discussion of the
theme is possible.

(l) All octivities ore closely re-
loted to the Bible lesson in eoch
deportment group.
(2) Lessons con be geqred to the
sociol, psychologicol, emotionol
ond mentol level of oll pupils.

(l) Curriculum con be plonned
to fit the stoge of development
of pupils.

('l ) At-home discussion limited.
(2) Hord to relote oll octivities
in SS hour (songs, worship serv-
ice, etc.) to theme, since eoch
grode hos o different lesson.

Here ore the four bosic plons wongelicol pubfishers follow in groding their lesson moteriols. To evoluote curriculum, you

need to study the odvontoges ond disodvontoges of eoch curriculum plon when opplied to your needs ond gools.
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UNIFIED GRADING

Different Bible content, reloted
by o single theme, is tought to
eoch oge-group.
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told me despairingly, "My people are
just unspiritual." What led him to that
conclusion?

Teachers arrived late on Sunday morn-
ing. Few used visuals or showed other
hdications of careful lesson preparation.

Absentees were seldom visited. Many
other "little things" showed that his Sun-
day school was not functioning efiective-
ly.

Yet as I talked with teachers and

worke¡s I was struck by their love for
the Lord and their real concern for their
pupils. Why the gap between profession

ãnd performance? Was it reallY un-
spirituality?

Performance gap often results from a
difference between the standa¡ds of the
pastor and the standards of the workers.
Èe expects more of them than they do'

Let's see what happened when a pastor

of another Ohio church became con-

cerned about a common problem. Pupils
arrived at SundaY school and found
empty rooms. Even teachers who came

ooìime stood and talked-to each other.
What could be done?

One night at workers' conference he

faced the problem-and led his workers
to set their own standards higher'

First came a brief talk explaining the
idea and purpose of presession activities
(lesson-related activities for early ar-
rivals, to focus their interest on the day's
topic). Then a teacher told how using
prèsession activities had contributed to
her ministry. All separated into depart-
ment groups and studied the presession

suggestions in their teacher's manuals.
What kind of activities were suggested?

How did they strengthen the Bible teach-
ing? Reassembled, each group reported
how presession would provide extra
Bible-teaching time'

Then, with the need clearly outlined,
teachers were asked what should be ex-
pected of them as ministers of God's
Word, for presession. After discussion

5 STEPS TO SUPERIOR STANDARDS

l. Stort with o need.
2. Plon how to present the need ond possible solutions to the stoff'

3, lnvolve the whole stoff in octive study of the need ond possible solutions.

4. Leod your whole stoff to moke o definite decision: to cleorly stote whot should

be expected of them.
5. Supervise os needed, reminding of the stoff decision ond the reosons it wos

mode by oll.

PROBTEM FINDER

Do
Teochers live consistent Christion lives?

Teochers hove personol Bible study?

TeochersteochdirectlyfromtheBiblerotherthonfromthequorterly?
Teochers prePore odequotelY?
Teochers use o vor¡ety of methods?

Teochers invite closs porticipotion?
Teochers ottend workers' conferences?

Teochers toke troining courses?

Teochers reod CE books, mogozines?

Teochers visit PuPils ot home?

Teochers plon out-of-closs sociol octiv¡ties for ond with pupils?

Teochers mointoin coreful records?

Teochers speok to pupils obout Christ?
Teochers fol low-uP obsentees?
Teochers proy for pupils individuolly?
Teochers ottend Sundoy school foithfully?
Teochers ottend church services?

Teochers orri,ve on time-with plonned presession octivities prepored?

the group decided each teacher should be

in Sunday school 15 minutes early, with
a planned activity ready for his or her
class.

This standard, understood and aP-

proved by the whole staff, was lived up
io with need for only a few reminders
from the superintendent'

Good curriculum does deserve good

teachers. And good teachers develop
when they understand and are involved
in setting high standards.

* For a complete guide to evaluating
Sunday school curriculum, see chapter 4

of Key to Sunday School Achíevement,
published by MoodY Press'

¡ Is it hard to believe that records play

a part in the dynamic progress of evan-
geiical churches? Just glance back over

óur blueprint. Note how records con-

tributed to Sunday school successes.

A record of visitors to one adult class

enabled members to maintain contact

T6

until they were won' When unsaved
pupils wère located in the Springfield

cnùrcn and recorded on prayer lists'
workers focused on spiritual goals' Rec-

ords showing growth trends tell when and

wherè new Sunday school teachers are

needed. A record of church members'ex'

perience and interests aid the personnel

ðommittee in locating prospective teach-
ers.

And records lead to involvement with
individuals. Records are not just statistics.
They are windows into hearts and lives'

When teen-age Tom \ryas Promoted to

Record,s a,nd V'i's'i,tat'i'on

CONTACT



the tenth grade class in a small Indiana-
polis Baptist church, his new teacher in-
sisted he read aloud from the Bible, Tom
stumbled painfully through the verses
and hurried home after class. He never
came back.

Tom's ninth grade teacher knew of his
reading difficulty. He had been careful
not to embarrass this boy from a non-
Christian home. But Tom's new teacher
did not know. His blunder cost the
church their opportunity to reach and
win Tom for Jesus Christ.

How could records have helped?
fn many chu¡ches alert teachers keep

anecdotal records: running commentaries
on pupil reactions, problems and prog-
ress. "Ann is rejected by her classmates
because of her associations at school."
"Dan responds to praise, can be moti-
vated to do extra ¡esearch. He's bored
with his pupil's manual."

Recording comments like these can
help each teacher better understand his
pupils. Such records provide the basis for
a promotional conference between pupils'
old and new teachers. Just a word from
Tom's ninth grade teacher could have
guided his new teacher and possibly
transformed Tom's life.

Anecdotal records can make a tre-
mendous difference in visitation too. One
great field of opportunity for evangelical
churches today is created by unsaved
parents who send their children to Sun-
day school but show no interest them-
selves. In evangelical churches I have
personally checked this past year, such
children often accounted for 25-40 per-
cent of Sunday school enrollment.

It is clear that visitation is the best
way to make and maintain personal con-
tact with unsaved parents. But what kind
of visitation will work? A pastor's "cold
call" is usually just that-a cold call. So
are contacts by church members who are
willing volunteers, but strangers to the
parents. But a call by their child's teacher
is something else.

A Florida public school survey shows
why. It discovered that parents appre-
ciated schools when they felt there was a
personal interest in their children. Fur-
ther, it showed that parents were con-
vinced of personal interest only when
they had frequent contacts with those
rvho taught their children.

"That's how we won our neighbors,"
an excited lady volunteered at the Crys-
tal Lake (Ill.) Free Church as I pointed
this out in a meeting last year. "When
they moved in tç'o years ago, I invited
the children to Sunday school. One was
in my class. So I dropped in and chatted
about Bobby and his class work, His
mother started coming to our house for
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coffee. We went bo'wling together too.
Before long there were opportunities to
witness. And now both parents have ac-
cepted the Lord."

When such opportunities for outreach
exist, why do some teachers like the
Grand Rapids teacher of teens, resist
visitation and feel, "What have I got in
common with those people?"

It is true that many Christians feel ill
at ease with the unsaved. But Sunday
school teachers have the second most
intimate of human bonds alreadY

stretched between them and unsaved par-
ents. A common love for the puPil.

How easy it becomes for a teacher
who keeps anecdotal records to go to a

stranger's door and say with a smile,
"Hello. I'm Joan's Sunday school teacher.
I just thought I'd drop bY to tell You
how much I enjoy having her in mY

class." And then to back up the profes-

sion of interest by relating speciflc inci-
dents (recorded after each class) that say

Should teens teoch? Mo.t soy it's
better thot they stoy with their
own Sundoy school closs. But
mony churches ore g¡ving teens
teocher troining ond then using
them on on olternoting month
bosis in Children's church.

house-to-house distribution of an adult
Sunday school take-home paper. After
a few weeks he found the real-life stories
with their emphasis on experiencing the
reality of Jesus Christ in daily life had
opened many homes-and ultimately
many hearts.

And is not this the spirit of evangelical
renewal? The spirit that moves and moti-
vates the evangelical Sunday school? Per-

USE SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORDS TO-
l. Locote pupils' nonottending relotives. Don't overlook the porents.

2. Spur obsentee follow-up. Eoch obsentee colls for o coll.
3. Spot problem pupils. lrregulor ottendonce rotes speciol ottent¡on.
4. Prepore for visits. Knowing obout the home shows your interest.

5. Predict growth. Annuol trends con guide troining plons.

ó. Evof uote effectiveness. Are deportments ond closses growing?

7. Allocote spoce. Where will the bulge be next yeor? Primory? Junior?
8. Tighten supervision. Problem oreos locoted coll for supervisor oction.
9. Demonstrote needs. Highlight needs with grophs, chorts.

'I 0. Show results. Copsule spirituol victories in frequent reports: mointoin o

sense of progress.

convincingly, "Here is someone who
loves my child."

There are other kinds of visitation
which evangelical churches are profitably
engaged in. Newcomers are called on by
members of the adult class they would
attend. Absentees are contacted by their
own Sunday school teachers. Young mar-
rieds with new families are being reached
through the Cradle Roll.

One Chicago pastor boasts this break-
through in house-to-house visitation. In
a predominantly Catholic area he found
many doors closed. So he started weekly

son-to-person involvement in heart-needs
of men and women without Jesus Christ,
that the Person of the Savior might be-
come real to ma¡y wandering, many lost,
without Him?

Through evangelism and outreach,
through recruitment and training,
through curriculum and standards,
through records and visitation, the evan-
gelical Sunday school seeks to build a

bridge between the saved and the lost
that God's dynamic gospel of tenewal
might transform many in the communi-
ties where we live.
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Bui,td,ing on thi's BluePrint

r A er-urpRlNr is for building' It takes

action to erect a structure and it takes

action to achieve Sunday school success'

How-can you use this NAE blueprint to
build towàrd a more successful Sunday

school?
One of the first stePs: look over Your

own school. Check its effectiveness in
each of the areas outlined'

From the section in evangelism and

outreach it is clear a Sunday school

should be recording definite decisions for
Jesus Christ. Some questions the sections

suggest are: Are the members of our
adult classes witnessing? What approach-
es do our classes use to reach out to
unsaved people? How do the class officers

and teachers encourage outreach? What
results have we seen this past year-how
many others have our laymen actually
won to Christ? Other questions are: Are
the children's department staffs meeting
for definite prayer for unsaved pupils?

Does each department superintendent
keep evangelism and other spiritual goals

clearly in focus? Do teachers make time

to speak to each pupil about his personal

relaiionship to Jesus Christ? And are

God's blesiings being shared thus increas-

ing confidenõe and enthusiasm in the

I-o¡d's work?

Make a list of questions like this one

from each section of the blueprint. Then
ask them. Put your own Sunday school

and Sunday school leaders to the test'

When you have located weaknesses, then
you urè ready to move to overcome them'

Here, in the sesond steP, is where one

of the principles mentioned at the very

beginning of 
-the 

blueprint fits in: plan-

niãg. HLõw are you going to,strengthen
weãk areas? IIow can You heþ workers
move out to ever greater spiritual vic-
tories? Again, this article will heþ' Read

through each section again' Note- the

ideas others have used successfully'

Check information in the boxes espe-

ciallv. Jot down the ideas you think might
*orú io your church and Plan ways to
put them into Practice.

By the waY, don't overlook the second

principle: ínvolvement' Planning for Sun-

ãay sètroot success should involve Sun-

day school leaders. Get each superintend-

eoi uo article reprint to study and give

each the list of questions you have made

up by which to evaluate your,schooL
TLen-meet to pray and plan together and

to share ideai for Sunday school im-
provement. Let the plans made be the

ieople's plans; grown out of a recogni-
iion of neld and a deep sense of responsi-

biliry and opportunity to share in the
blessings of evangelical renewal!

Thirã, share your vision and plans for
your Sunday school with the whole
óhurch. Tell everyone about the results

of your preliminary evaluation. They can

take it. iell them of the prayer-laid plans

that will take you toward Sunday school

success. And as God works among You
in answer to prayer, be sure each blessing

is shared with your whole church. Then
watch your people catch tre! For en-

thusiasm is born when God works in a

people and when the blessings are shared

witn aU. trtr

ti,
fll
ll ,

Free copies of th¡s speciol feoture section ovoiloble. Postors,

superintendents ond teochers should order os mony copies os

they con conscientiouslY use.

Order From

SundoY School DePortment

Nationol-Associotion of Free Will Boptists

P. O. Box 1088

Nostwille, Tennessee 37202
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Are You

Communicoting

Ihe Gospel?

by Williom J. Krutzo

Running comPetition on a quantitY

basis is doomed. The church has neither
the talent nor the monetary resources to
produce in quantity. Therefore, we must

ðoncentrate òn quality. And here teach-

ers and preachers have the advantage-
they can concentrate on a personal en-

counter with each Person in their audi-

ence. This is a quality unknown to the

impersonal mass media.
First, what is communication? An ade-

quate persoual communication goal might
be stated: "To create and mailtain con-

tacts with others in a manner that
promotes understanding, imparls__.i1-
iormation, and excites discussion." With-
in this framework the teacher of the

Gospel has considerable latitude, but also

presèribed limitations' Another deûnition
õould simply be, "Transmitting the ideas

of the Gospel in such a way that hearers

make life-changing decisions."
To do this, the teacher needs to re-

view his present and past communicative
performances. A system that worked last
year might be out-of-date now. And al-
though the teacher gets good comments
from hearers, such as, "I get so much out
of your class," he should test his impact
upon his hearers with some deeper reflec-
tiõn and analysis. Is the material actually
being communicated to the hearts of the
hearers? Are they simply intrigued by the
teacher's presentation? Do people react
favorably to Jesus Christ during and after
the class sessions?

A second check relates itself to the
content of what is being commuicated.
Some teachers seem to run on one track'
They ride one hobby horse. They repeat
the same invitation' And although they
seem to get some favorable reactions,
they fail to present the whole counsel of
God. It's possible to become lopsided in
one's emphasis without actually rcalizing
this fault. This scrutiny is needed if the
teacher is to fulfill his responsibility of
communicating the Gospel' Here the
quality, even though of rather good
substance, almost cancels out the com-
municative effectiveness of the teacher
because repetition has stretched the mes-

sage thin.
To sharpen Your communicative

powers, pick the method most meaningful
to you. Avoid wasting efforts in methods
with which you aren't in agreement. This,
of course, does not mean that you will
not attempt new aPProaches to Your
hcarers. Some teachers have gone stale
using what they felt to be the most mean-
ingful methods. Whereas the repetitive
content problem can be called the "one
note" approach, the repetitive method
can be labeled the "dulled instrument"
approach.

During the teaching situation, the

(Contínued on Page 22)
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bY ROBERT PICIRILLI

íìoMETTMES the readers of this column
D .uy think that a knowledge of the
Greek New Testament solves all prob-
lems of interpretation. But the truth is

that Greek words and sentences are just
as subject to a variety of iûterpretations
as English.

Sometimes even the smallest words can
engender great disagreement. Such is the
case with the little preposition "for" in
Hebrews 1.2:2. There we read that Jesus,
"for the joy that was set before Him,
endured the cross, despising the shame,
and is set down at the right hand of
God."

The "for" io the verse is a translation
of a little Greek preposition, antí. The
only trouble is that this preposition often
has two somewhat different meanings,
either one of which wi-ll make good sense
when read into Hebrews 12:2. Some-
times, the word means "in exchange for,"
as when one does something or gives

something in exchange for something else
he wishes to receive. This is the meaning
many see in Hebrews 12:2, that Jesus

endured the cross in exchange for (thaf
is, in order to obtain) the joy that was
to be His when He had completed His
suffering.

But, on other occasions, ønli means
"instead of," as when one takes one item
or action ¡ather than another. And there
are some who think this is the meaning
we should see to "for" in Hebrews 12:2.
Interpreted this way, the verse would
suggest that Jesus chose the suffering
instead of the joy He could have con-
tinued to experience in his heavenly
existence. If this be correct, the passage

is saying something similar to Paul's idea
of Philippians 2:5-8.

Now the truth is that our King James
translators took the easy way out of this
problem, since our English word "for"
cán aho be interpreted either way. I am
going to take the easy way out too, and
let the reader decide for himself which
of the two meanings he thinks will fit the
context better. Either way, it makes
good preaching! Which one did Paul
mean? tr tl

filelevIstoN, radio, magazines, news-

I papers-all these and manY other
media vie for people's attention. So, on

Sunday, when you aim at communicating
the Gospel to overstocked minds, you
have to realize you're running head on
into some well-organized, extremeþ pro-
fessional competition. These outside pres-

sures place a new demand uPon. the

church and its messengers; communicate
or perish!
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FROM THE
GREEK NEW TESTAMENT
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The sttractiye new First Free ll/ill Baptist Church oÍ Mt. Vernon, IIIínoís, which has been com-
pleted under the direction oî Rev. Howurd Flota, pastor. Several new chutches have been buílt ín
lllínoß during recent month*

Regionol Conference

CnauenroN, N. C.-A regional Mis-
sions Conference has been planned at
Piedmont Bible Institute here. Rev. Roy'
Rikard, President and Founder of the
Bible Institute, \¡/ill serve as host for the
conferenee.

Speakers will be ,Rev. Fred Hersey,
Mr. Paul Robinson and Rev. Homer lVil-
lis, Director of National Home Missions.
This will be the first service for mission-
ary Paul Robinson since his return from
Uruguay. It is hoped that friends of mis-
sions in nearby areas will attend the con-
ference.

Other conferences in L967 wtll be held
at California Bible Institute, February
23-26; Oklahoma Bible College, April
L7-L9; and F¡ee Will Baptist Bible Col-
lege, October 2-4. In each of the mission
conferences the Home and Foreign De-
partments will be working with the col-
lege faculty and student mission leaders.

College lnstolls IBM

Nasnvltte, TeNx.-Several large pieces
of IBM office equipment have been
installed at Free Will Baptist Bible Col-
lege here. The equipment, which has
been obtained on a lease basis, will facil-
itate the handling of more than 3,000
bookkeeping entries per month in the
College business office. It will also in-
crease efficiency in recording the financial
accounts of more than 400 students at
the Bible College.

In addition to being used in the busi-
ness omce, all registrar's records are
being transferred to punch cards for use

with the equipment. These IBM machines
will make alumni records instantly avail-
able, report students' grades, and speed
up registration procedures.

The equipment installed so far include

glanc¡19
clrouncl
the
states
a sorter, collator, key punch, and 402
accountiag machine. The regular staff
members have taken IBM training to
operate this equipment.

Lorgest Gift

Nesnvtr-r-e, TB¡¡N.-The largest single
gift in the history of Free Will
Baptist Bible College was received De-
cember 22, 1.966, from Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde F. Goen, Bryan, Texas. The Texas
couple gave $10,000.00 to the Develop-
ment Program of the College. Mr. and
Mrs. Goen have carried a special burden
and manifested an unusual interest in
the college through the years. This gift
swelled the December total to more than

New Church

ls Dedicoted
Mr. VerNoN, Ir-r-.-The First Free
Will Baptist Church here recently held
the dedication services of its new building
with Rev. Homer B. Willis of Nashville,
Tennessee, bringing the dedicatory mes-
sage.

The new building is situated on a four
acre plot, seats approximately 400, has

eight classrooms, pastor's study, choir
rooms and kitchen. Total value has been

set at about $100,000.00. Friends and
members of the church donated over
3,000 hours of labor.

Rev. Howard Flota is pastor of this
progressive and growing congregation.

Record Yeor For Home Missions

NÀsuvItte, Te¡lN.-Rev. Homer E.
Willis, Director of National Home Mis-
sions and Church Extension, announced
a record year of financial growth for his
department. The gifts for the year of
1966 exceeded $158,000. This was an
increase of almost $30,000 over last year
and double the receipts of five years ago'
He pointed out that this was an increase
of $2,500 per month. Mr. Willis attri-
buted the unusual increase to the work
of a dedicated office staff, field staff,
faithful work of the missionaries and
board members. Gifts for the month of
December reached an all-time record of
$22,375.95.

The following states exceeded their
quotas for 1966: Alabama, Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Flo¡ida, Iowa, Maine,
Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Oregon, and Washington. The state of
Oklahoma was first in giving, followed
by Tennessee and North Carolina.

20

Ground breaking ceremonies have been held by
the Victory Free lliil Baptist Church in Golds-
boro, N, C, Píctured øre (1, to r.) Donald
Walker, Rev. Ronnie Peele, and Archíe Rose.
Estimated cost of construction ¡s 850,000.00.
The church plans to build soon.
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$20,000 for a new record of giving in
any month for expansion Purposes.

The One Thousand Church Campaign,
the second phase in the Development
Program, was officially launched the first
of the year. As the first phase appealed
to individuals, the Church Campaign will
appeal to local churches and is designated
to challenge at least one thousand con-
gregations to raise a minimum of $1,000
within twelve months. Special recognition
is planned for churches that have con-
tributed at least $1,000.

More than $120,000 has been given
to the Development Program through
December 31, L966. An additional
$120,000 in commitments is on file. Free
Will Baptists everywhere are asked to
pray for the needs of the college in 1967
which promises to be a year of unusual
advance.

Postor Resigns

Tulse, Orr,¡.-Rev. Paul Inbody, pas-
Baptist Church, has resigned as of Janu-
ary 8, t967. He plans to continue serving
tor of the Lewis Avenue Free Will
the church until another pastor has been
secured.

Mr. Inbody will do graduate work at
Tulsa University after graduation this
spring. He will also serve as field coun-
selor with the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity in Tïrlsa.

Teenogers Respond to Chollenge

Oar Rroce, TeNN.-Teenagers in the
Heralds for Christ of the Oak Ridge Free
Will Baptist Church recently raised
$225.50 to help pay off the indebtedness
of the new building at the Children's
Home, Greeneville, Tennessee. They did

this by cutting and selling Christmas
trees. A special offering from the church
increased the gift to $255.00. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hall are leaders of the nine
members,

Elderly Member Dies

Hrzer,nunst, Ga.-Mrs. Crissie Thomp-
son, age 92, passed away at her home
six miles south of here recently. Death
came after a long period of declining
illness. She was a charter-member of the
Satila Free Will Baptist Church, hav-
ing been a member of that church for
more than 79 years. She was born in less

than 500 yards of where she died and
had lived there her enti¡e life. Rev.
Buddy Ursy was her pastor.

Oklohomo Top Giver

Orr,nuorue Crw, Orr,r.-It was an-
nounced here recently by Rev. Homer
Willis, director of National Home Mis-
sions, that Oklahoma gave more for Na-
tional Home Missions than any other
state. The annual quota of $20,000 was
exceeded by more than $2,0O0.

Progress RepoÉ

Weæenu, H.lwlu-The church clerk of
the Free Will Baptist Church here re-
ported a total of 47 decisions for Christ
during the past year. There were 23 bap-
tized and 47 new members received i¡ro
the church.

The Sunday school enrollment at the
end of the year was 92 with an average
attendance of 72. During the year there
have been 250 recorded first time visi-
tors. This number does not include Vaca-
tion Bible School and special programs.
Rev. Luther Sanders is the pastor.

Harrold llarrison, Director of Teacher
Training for the National Sunday School
Department, will conduct an ETTA Insti-
tute at Cofers Chapel Church, Nashville,
Tennessee, February 6-10. He will be in
Star City, Arkansas, February 1,3-17, for
an institute at the Pine Hill Church;
Arkansas State Ministers Retreat, Feb-
ruary 2O-22, and Grace Church, ArnolÇ;
Missouri, February 27-March 3.

Director of the National Sunday School
Department, Roger Reeds, will attend a
VBS sales meeting in Atlanta, Georgia,
February 1-3. He will conduct a Sunday
School Institute in Winterhaven, Florida,
February 6-10.

Samuel Johnson, Director of Church
Training Service, will be on itinerary in
Oklahoma, February 3-9. He will attend
a CTS Rally at Pensacola, Florida,
February 11 and a Camp Seminar in
Nashville, Tennessee, February 28-March
)

Director of the Development Program at
Free Will Baptist Bible College, Jack
Paramore, will be on promotion work
February 23 at Kingsport, Tennessee,
February 24, at Eluabethton, Tennessee,
February 26 at Ashland, Kentucky, and
February 27 at North Little Rock,
Arkansas.

Homer E. Willis, Director of National
Home Missions and Church Extension,
will be in a Missionary Conference at
Piedmont Bible Institute in Cramerton,
North Carolina, February 14-15. Mr.
Willis will speak to the student body and
give a challenge for workers in the field
of church extension,

Field Secretary for National Home Mis-
sions, Mark Yandivort, will attend a
Navigator Conference in Memphis, Ten-
nessee, February 4. He will be on itiner-
ary in Detroit, Michigân, February 19-
March 5.

Billy A. Melvin, Executive Secretary, will
be in Jacksonville, Florida, on February
13-14 to meet with the local committee
in preparation for the National Conven-
tion. February 19-26 he will be in re-
vival services with the Trinity Church,
Greenville, N. C.

\
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A new parsonage has l:een compleled by the
Shetwood Forest Frce llill Baplisr Church in
El Sobrante, Calílonúa, The lto¡ne has five
bedrooms, lour haths, tlottblc garage, \sitlt total
lloor space ol 3,166 square leel. Value is sel
at $45.000. Rev. Francìs Boyle is paslor,

Foundation walls and beams have been placed
on the Bible College's new classroom building,
ss Presídent L. C. lohnson points ot,t to Rev.
Rolla Sntith, local Nashvílle pastor. Construc-
tion on the first floor oÍ the three-story building
has now begun.
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by DARRELL FULTON of special
interest

All items noted in thís column may be ordered from Randall Book Store, P. O'

Box 1088, Nashville, Tennessee szzoi. Postage ønd handling may be figured on the

basß oÍ 20È lor the first dollar and 5( for each additíonal dollar'

CAPTIVE OF THE SIMBAS
by Morgoret Hoyes
Horper & Row, $4'95

Margaret HaYes was a missionarY
nurse serving in the Congo when guer-

rilla fighting-broke out. With a group of
fellow misiionaries she was reported
killed in a savage massacre. When all of
the reports were made known, she was

the only one to escape.
Captíve oÍ the Símbas is Margaret

Hayei own story of her experience in the

Congo. The reader is taken to the steam-
ing jungle to live tbrough the remarkable
exþrience that was endured by lvfiss

Håyes onty by the power of her faith'
Foi months after her escape from the

Simbas, she had no contact with her
friends or fellow missionaries. Hiding in
the depths of the jungle, her only pr9t99-

tion came from a native pastor and his
small son. Margaret Hayes concludes the
book with her dramatic rescue. She is a
missioinary nurse with the Unevangel-
ized Fields Mission and from the pages

of her first book flows her devotion to
the task of spreading the Word of God'

STREAMS lN THE DESERT' Vol. 2
by Mrs. Chorles E. Cowmon

Zondewon, $2.95

The companion book to Streams in the
Desert, Voiume 1, the daily devotional
classic for more than forty years, with
more than two million in print. This new
book of daiþ devotional readings is de-

signed for family and personal devotions'
Itlontains 366 meditations with practical
spiritual insight for every day of 9" y"*'
THE LIGHT OF THE CROSS

by Stuort Borton Bobboge

Zondenvon, $3.95
The Light of the Cross is a portrayal

of men and r¡¡omen who figured into the
events of the crucifixion' Sensitive por-
traits of the þeople who played their
role whether noble or not, famous or in-
famous, in the sorbid and shameful
scenes of Calvary.

Some ofthe characters included are:
Pilate-a study io skeptical unbelief
Caiaphas-a study in cynical oppor-

tunism
Herod-a study of moral degeneration
Judas-a studY of bitter remorse
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teacher can also ascertain whether he is
communicating the Gospel to all his
hearers. What kinds of response are

being made? Are most or all of the lis-
teners expressing reactions?

It might be wise to have a Pad of
paper with all the names of class mem'
6ers. After each name have at least two
columns: the first labeled positive, the
second labeled negative. Check to see

who reacts both ways. Also count the
number of times members participate.
You'Il find that some never participate.
Others always have a negative attitude.
To many of these the Gospel is not being
adequately communicated. Other columns
on the pad might include one for imag-
inative responses. When people respond
in this manner, you can be reasonably
sure that you are communicating the
gospel to them." Án analysis of this cúeck list will
prove most helpful. Are you communi-
cating with one person too often? Is your
communication slanted in such a way
that person reacts too often? Are you
touching upon too many subjects with
too little emphasis? And concerning those
who never react, you must have no real
interest in them or else must ask your-
self-,{,m I communicating with people
who have no real interest in what I am
presenting? Is this my fault or theirs? Am
I failing to communicate with people on
life-related subjects?

To communicate the gosPel to a

greater percentage of your listeners, you
must give a greater regard to the inter-
ests of your listeners. How much does

the teacher know about each person to
whom he speaks? Where is each member
employed? What t1ryes of recreational
interests are evident in the class? Do any
members have anY unusual hobbies?
How many of them have done anY

traveling to unusual places? What type
of reading materials do they purchase
regularly?

The art of effective communicatibn of
the gospel is wrapped up in the teacher's
knowledge of and understanding of each

listener.
Lesson teaching can be done without

any communication taking place' A¡d'
unÍortunately, many teachers teach with-
out communicating the gospel. But the
teacher who is concerned about changing
the lives of listeners will do something
about increasing the proficiency of his
communicative processes. The gospel can
be communicated-but it takes alert
people to accomPlish the task! tr n

The Penitent Thief-a study of saving
faith

Mary-a study in humble submission
Peter-a study in loves impulsiveness
This book presents a challenging pic-

ture of Biblical characters who possessed

character traits that are found in men and
women of today.

PLEASE GIVE A DEVOTION

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

by Amy Bolding
Boker Book House, $1.95

Here is a new bosk of devotions from
the pen of Amy Bolding for those who
are õa[ed upon to give devotions or talks
to young people. This new book presents

twenty-six ready made devotionals or
talks on various subjects of interest, in-
cluding special days. They are written in
the same warm spirit that has been asso-

ciated with her other books, Please Give
a Devotion, Please Give Another Devo-
tion, and Please Gíve ø Devotíon ol
Glad.ness. These devotions can be readily
used with groups of varying nature and
character. Some may require adaptation
to the situation and others can be used

as they are

SIMPLE SERMONS FOR

SUNDAY MORNING
by W. Herschel Ford
Zondervon, $2.50

This is number 22 in tJLe series of pop-
ular sermon books by Dr. Ford. It is very
adaptable and the messages speak with
straight-fordwardness to the heart of the
readèr and listener. In this volume Dr.
Ford discusses such subjects as: The Ob-
ject of My Affectìons; Dßtorted Chris'
tians; The Sin ol Lukewarmness,' and
many other subjects.

1967 EASTER LIBRARY
Boker Book House, $5.95'

This is a set of four books Packaged
for the Easter season' When you pur-
chase the package you make a savings of
45É. Included are:

The lVounded Word bY S. P. Long
You Choose A Cross bY Leon Macon
Cølvary's Cross bY SPurgeon, MoodY,

etc.
The Pathway To The Cross bY RalPh

G. Turnbull Used. by permission lrotn NSSA Link.
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\^/()rTtAn by CLEO PUBSELL

Februory Filled W¡th Red-Letter Doys

February is crammed with red-letter
days-the historical birthdays, Ground-
hog Day, World Day of Prayer, and the
day devoted to getting the message of our
hearts across to that special someone by
way of cards and gifts-Valentine's Day.

It is said that over 400,000,000 Valen-
tine cards will be sent this year. And
children will be sending most of them!
There is a message in St. Valentine's Day
that youngsters (and oldsters) automati-
cally react to the message of love.

The natives of the island of Ambryn
have a beautiful word for it: The word
love in their language means literally,
"the heart keeps calling, calling for me."

According to Moffat's translation of
I Corinthians L3:4-8, "Love is very pa-
tient, very kind. Love knows no jealousy:
love makes no parade, gives itself no airs,
is never rude, never selfish, never irri-
tated, never resentful; love is never glad
when others go wrong, love is gladdened
by goodness, always slow to expose, al-
ways eager to believe the best, always
hopeful, always patient."

Our hearts have little ability to love by
themselves; we get tired, our feelings get
hurt, we become disillusioned and are
disappointed. But when Christ is in our
hearts His perfcct love shines through us.

Volentine Quortets

If you are planning a February social
for the children here are some idcas
which may prove helpful. Cut a nunrber
of comic valentines in four parts each.
Hide the parts about the room. Begin
your social by having all guests hunt for
them. When a player has obtained one of
the valentine parts, he proceeds to hunt
for the persons with the other three parts.
The first quartet to put together its valen-
tine may be given some award. Note that
it will be necessary to estimate your
crowd before hiding the valentine parts
that they may come out evenly.
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Happily, red and white refreshments
can be had in a large variety. High on the
list of suggestions are cherry tarts with
whipped cream. Or you may prefer a
cherry or strawberry gelation salad,
strawberry shortcake, white cupcakes or
cake squares decorated with heart can-
dies, or strawberry ice cream with angel
food cake. For the ambitious, heart-
shaped cake pans and gelatin molds can
be purchased very inexpensively, while
almost every home has heart-shaped
cookie cutters.

Heorts Tired With Trouble

Betty Carlson, author of a book of
inspirational devotions for women's
groups, entitled LMNG ABOVE wrote:
"Not everyone has a friend who writes as
meaningful as a mother I know who lost
her son in war. 'I understand grief,' she
recently wrote to a widow having a hard
time adjusting to her loss, 'and I well
know that it's difficult to throw off. But
it never leaves us where it flnds us, and it
gives us love and understanding for
others. May God protect you under the
shadow of His love is my prayer for you.'

"As one gets older the jolly, cheerful-
looking Christmas cards do not always
contain merry news. In several of the
cards I received this year were letters tell-
ing about the heartaches as well as the
joys in the lives of certain friends.

"Let us reverence the sorrows of
olhers, whatever they may be, and press
on to know more about the One who
promises life everlasting. . ."

The World Doy of Proyer

The World Day of Prayer will be
observed February 10. Available without
charge is a Bible-centered worship serv-
ice prepared by the National Association
of Evangelicals. Theme: Then llill I

to \ /orTìan

Flear. No charge is made for the worship
booklets or posters, but an offering for
the work of NAE is encouraged. Order
from NAE, Box 28, Wheaton, Illinois
60187.

Mrs. Carl Cravens, Pomona, Cali-
fornia, shares the following poem with
our readers. It was written by a member
of the Onta¡io Free Will Baptist Church.

Proyer Life

Is your prayer life what it should be?
Or do you sometimes say,
"I'll do the breakfast dishes,
Then I'll kneel and pray."

Do you tell the children,
Go on, don't bother me?
Just go into your bedroom,
And you can watch T.V.

Oh, mothers, you are missing,
The greatest part in life,
When you put breakfast dishes
Before you put our Christ.

Just call your children to you,
And kindly to them say,
"Let's go into the bedroom,
Where we cafl kneel and pray."

T¡ain them from the cradle,
To always put God first,
Cause Satan's around the corner,
And there he'lI surely lurk.

So start your day out.right,
By praying first of all,
And you'll find that breakfast dishes,
Will be waiting after all.

-Johna 
Ricl.

Gem

Be Martha-like in deed and
good endeavor;

In faith, like Mary, at His feet
forever.

-Coleridge
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Cooperotive Plqn

Questions ond Answers

by Billy A. Melvin

1.. What is the CooPerative Plan?

It is a plan created bY the National
Association of Free Will Baptists to pro-

vide money for denominational work'
Each church contributes whatever it de-

sires. (It is suggested that the amount be

no less thar. lOVo of the church's in-
come.) Division is made according to a
plan previously agreed upon by- delegates

i.o-1he churches at the annual meetings

of the state associations and the National
Association. In this way' one gift from a

church can be divided among denomina-

tional causes in a fair and reasonable

manner,

2. How does ít work?

An individual brings his gift to his

church. His church sends forward to the

treasurer of the state association an

amount for Cooperative Plan work pre-

viously agreed upon in church business

session. The treasurer of the state associ-

ation divides the money from the church-
es among state association causes

according to the way delegates from the

churcheJ to the state association have

decided in a previous state association

session.
He also forwards to the treasurer of

the National Association the amount the

state association has voted to give to Na-
tional Association work. 'When the treas-

urer of the National Association receives

money, he divides monthly amonq th9

National Association agencies and insti-
tutions in exactly the way delegates from
the churches voted as the last annual ses-

sion of the National Association.

3. Who, then, controls the Cooperatíve
Plan?

The Cooperative Plan was created by
Free Will Baptists and it is still con-

trolled by them. Delegates from the

churches have the final word in how the

funds will be distributed to various
causes,

4. What control do u'e have if we do not
send delegates to the assocíatíon?

We still control it by using or ignoring
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it as a channel of giving' If we accept it
and sive through its channels, it flows

üke ã river. If we reject it, the stream

dries up.

5. What good does CooPerative Plan

money do?

It helps us do manY things together

that we can't do alone. We bring an

offering to God's house and it begins im-
mediatãly to help share Christ with the

world. óurs is an important part in the
big program that God gave us. Through
it 

_wè 
esiablish missions and churches and

support programs of worldwide education
and evangelism.

6. Is the Cooperative Plan practical?

It is a channel which churches use to
send money to missions and the work
that undergirds and makes missions pos-

sible. It is a democratic and flexible plan

that combines Free Will Baptists' gifts in
an effort to meet human need and evan-
gelize the world for Christ.

7. Does the CooPerative PIan have a

Christìan purPose?

The CooPerative Plan meets human
needs in every area of life. It is heart-

warming assurance to millions of people

who depend on it for the gosPel of
Christ. Ít fixes responsibility on individ-
ual churches for meeting the deep needs

of human hearts for peace, pardon, and

fellowship.

8, Is the Cooperative Plan really a demo-
cratíc Plan?

Churches use Cooperative Plan chan-

nels of their own free will. They affiliate
with the National Association by their
own choice. Churches elect delegates to
attend associations' When such delegates

attend, they become the association' They
do not come as delegates with power to
bind their churches. They have not been

instructed or committed.
They are responsible only to the. as-

sociation of which they are, at that time,
a part. When the churches accept the

decisions of an association, they do so

voluntarily. They voluntarily carry on

many activities together. Oo their own
u""o.d they support agencies and insti-
tutions which have been placed under
association guidance. In democratic fash-

ion the churches' delegates divide Co-

operative Plan money and select the
workers. Nothing could be more demo-

cralic,

9. IVhat happens when church delegates

disøgree?

State and National Association actions

represent a majority opinion ,of dele-

gaìes voting' They have freedom and

ãft.n oppo." certain proposals. They may

change, ìr evett eliminate' certain pro-
posali. Vy'hen the majority favor a pro-

oosal. however, the minority does not

*itndtu* support. It is much as a church
business meeting. Since those opposed be-

lieve in democracy, they continue giving

and may support things they once voted
against.

lO. Does the CooPeratfue Plan save

money?

It was created by churches to witness

without wasting money. All agencies and

institutions are designed for inexpensive

ooeration. This makes it possible for a

cirurch to undertake in joint action with
other churches many things it cannot do

alone. Agencies and institutions enable a

church to extend its ministry in missions,

evangelism, education, stewardship and

benevolence.
A1one, a church cannot finance a Free

Will Baptist school, but it can help pro-

vide májor support in cooperation ,with
other churches. BY Pooling efforts

churches prevent wasie, eliminate dupli-
.cation, and Promote economy.

17. What does the Cooperative Plan do

for a church?

Through agencies and institutions, hun-
dreds of costly services are returned di-

rectly to a church. SundaY school,

Chuich Training Service, Woman's Aux-
iliarv and Master's Men receive assistance

and direction. State and national workers

conduct conferences and clinics to help

churches imProve the work of their
organizations.

The pastor and other church staff

members are trained and a way provided

for their dignified retirement' Mission-
aries preach everywhere as a result of
o.r. uiified giving. Through this plan

evangelism, stewardship and mission pro-
gru-i ure strengthen and Free Will Bap-

iirt* ut" made aware of current trends'
Speakers and printed materials are

ptouid"d to stimulate mission interest and

strength in Christian education. All of
inesJnetp a church to do its job. tr Ú
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EFFECT A WORLD-WIDE MINISTRY

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Florida

Georgia

Idaho ------
trlinois

Indiana

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Michigan

Mississippi

Missouri

New Hampshire -------

New Jersey

New Mexico

North Carolina --------

Ohio --------

GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES

DECEMBER 1966

DECEMóBER

Alabama ------------------$ 175.16

398.79

865.00

301.48

39.72

1,191.32

117.00

125.00

147.00

'1,925.68

10.00

81.91

273.64

449.48

YEAR TO
DATE

I 2,894.32

794.s4

4,708.89

7,953.r3

3,260.43

2,124.64

495.84

7,859.69

94.00

2,329.00

858.44

253.78

857.08

1,7,440.65

313.11

10.00

331.86

2,508.34

3,620.77

3,105.4L

2,372.83

7,524.21

684.32

15,894.23 13,736.84

TOTAL TO DES¡GNATED
DEC.,19ó5 DEC., 19óó

$ 1,807.63

1,084.39

4,053.7L

7,640.44

2,159.51.

2,796.84

480.67

6,980.97

282.60

1,527.85

874.87

600,00

119.00

1,6,775.31,

230.10

246.08

1,784.02

2,9L7.43

3,908.6L

3,138.70

4,291,.58

r80.42

Texas ----------.----- zfi.26
Virginia 7,229.05

Washington-Oregon---. 127.17

o'E?L'JrF 'u'VfnItiå1966 DÀTE

Foreign Missions ------52,764.83 $25,603.65
Bible College --------,--, 2,002.t2 L8,540.59

Oklahoma t,539.28

Tennessee 325,96

Executive Dept. ------- I,906.78

Home Missions ----,-- 1.,525.42

Church Training -,---- 953.39

Superannuation ------- 286.02

Stewardship 95.34

Children's Home ------
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DESIGNATED
DECIMBER YEAR TO

19óó DATE

$ $417.31

200.91

91.06

200.91

8.91

34.65

2.97

31.68

17,657.72

t4,126.16
8,828.85

2,649.65

882.89

TOTAL
RECEIPTS
TO DATE

$26,020.96
18,741.50

t7,748.78
14,327.07

8,837,76

2,683.30

885.86

31.68

Modificqtion

Mqde ln

Bible Bowl Rules

by Somuel Johnson

A MODIFICATION in the qualiûcations
for entry in Bible Bowl competition has
been announced by the Church Training
Service. The change will allow a junior
high teen to compete in Bible Bowl so
long as he is not competing in Bible Tic
Tac Toe. Grade qualifications for entry in
all CTS contests are given below and are
based on the year preceeding the national
contest.

Bible Bowl-Contestants competing in
Bible Bowl are generally expected to be
in grade ten, eleven, or twelve. However,
a contestant may be in grade seven, eight,
or nine providing he is not competing in
Bible Tic Tac Toe.

Bible Tíc Tac Toe-ContestanJs com-
peting in Bible Tic Tac Toe must be in
grade seven, eight, or nine.

Bìble Sword Drill-ConÍestants com-
peting in the Sword Drill must be in
grade four, five, or six.

Declamatìon and Essay Contests-ln
order to enter the Adventurer's division,
the contestant must be in grade four, five,
or six. In order to enter the Herald's di-
vision, the contestant must be in grade
seven, eight, or nine. In order to enter
the Crusader's division, the contestant
must be in grade ten, eleven, or twelve.

National contests for 1967 will be held
on Tuesday morning, July 11, in Jack-
sonville, Florida. The entry form which
will be the same as used n L966 must be
post-marked no later than July l, 1,967.
State committees are requested to send
their entry forms and fees as early as
possible in order for the National CTS
office to compete their scheduling. Regis-
tration forms for contest entries are avail-
able upon request.

It is important that state committees,
responsible for planning state contests,
inform each district of the date and place
as far ahead as possible. Each district is
responsible, in turn, for announcing its
final contest and informing each local
CTS. Adequate planning and promotion
must be done in order to gain the greatest
advantage in the use of the va¡ious com-
petitive quizzes.

A few Bible Bowl and Bible Tic Tac
Toe kits are still available, but the supply
is diminishing rapidly. At present there
remains an ample supply of Sword Drill
study booklets for 1967 competition.
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DURING THE PAST six years much attention has been given to the ecumenical

ñ;*;ñ bt b";h ifrê .è"iur and religious press. No.denomilation, includiqq S"
F.; \4rill Bätrtrf áãnomination, can éscapè the challenge of ecumenical Chris-

tianity.
Àáoog Protestants in this country, the-ecumenical movement was given a ne\ry

tftturt ti"tit" proposat of Eugene Car's-on Blake in 1960 when he delivered a sermon

i" Cìu"ä Cæhedial in San Ërancisco in which he called for the r_eorganization.of

lhe Þ;;æstant ¿enominàiions in the United States into one church structu¡e. The

iãi"ftã"i-ouement is tnown as the Consultation on Church Uni-on. Eight.major
denominations are now involved in discussing the possibilities of mergej--in line
;ith tú Bhk" ptoposal. The movement is more commonly known as COCU.

The Roman öathotic Church has not been lacking in ecumenical activity- Vatican
Co"nðif ii òonvene¿ on October 11, 1.962, in St. Peter's Basilica. With much
pagentry and ceremony, thoroughly ôouereé by-press, 1adjo..a1d television, the

õffi;li""r*"¿ torttr íi ttre tastãoi interpretingdoman Catholicism and its teach-

it;il;; ;;;g;. ü ñ since been seen ihat Èome, stimulated^bv. lft t""T:1:-u,l
mõvement, hainow decided to capture the imagination of-the Clristian world and

ãduutr." the cause of Catholicism 6y playing a dominant role in- the movement'--ñ;; *ã ui" witnessing frequeit^ cõntãcts between liberal Protestantism and

Ro-mãn Catholicism. en¿ïittr än emphasis on both sides to organic union, those

ãt 
"r 

*no àre fundamental, evangelicâl Christians, can only- wonder what the out-
come will be. Rome will have to renounce traditional teaðhings and dogmas anl
unite with liberal Protestantism or liberal Protestantism will have to unite with
no*". Rome may conduct a bit of window dressing, but I do not see any significant
change on important teachilgs or doctrines.--i-tiUgntãi'tne 

iàpiafy deieloping events in the ecumenical world, what should

æìn" õãrition of et'angólicals grinerãlly and Free WillBaplists in particular?.--fortju¿ 
of striving iot orguãi" unión at the sacrificebf doctrine (in order to

g.t bgðth.t, doctriãal stateãrents reach the lowest common denominator), we

ñd 6;-p"'tience a greater awareness of-the spiritual.u.nity which we already have

in tne per^son of Jesüs Christ. Paul speaks of 
-our spiritual unity in this rnanner:

;T;;ih¿ b"dy is one, and hath maây members, and all the members of that one

bodV, being many, are one body; so ilso is Christ. For by-one Spirit-are we all
b;pú"d irioìoã'body, whethef we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or

i*ãl"r¿ nàve been aú made to drink into oge.Spiri!' (I Çorr. 72:1'2-13). Here-is

;;äry t¡¿lUieats across all denominational finês. Through-the experience oj fh.e
Ñ"* Éittn, we become a part of the body of Christ, being baptized by the Spirit
into that one body.*Þtãrãoiãuy 

eíents point up tþe urgency of recognizing ihe--oneness we have in
Ch.i.t! Whãi'tno.rt¿ this spirifual unity meãn to your church? What should it mean

toãui ¿"oo¡1ioation? Whát should it mean to evãngelical Christia4ty in_America?- ih;* ir a dynamic in spiritual unity. Jesus rPgke of it in John 17 when He
t"r."""íttrát wi misht be ône as He ánd the Fãther \ryere one. He desired our

ã"ãiãrr:rpiritual rinity-". . that the world might.believg .-. ;' (John 17:21).
f ã- ""t in?erested in órganic union, but the recognition and demonstration of our
soiritual unitv in Jesus Cñrist with all true believers is essential if we are to convince

u'nd *in a sképtical and unbelieving world'

G:À\â.14t!;
ô

Elro Drìggets (left) reùews some ímPottant .busîness ítems with

É"*ärlrnåTri,eìaly'B¡Ity a. Melvín at the Floridø støte association.

ú;.- i;;:lcc";; i *od"røo, of the assocíation.and-aßo semes on the

;'r""t;;i";;;;ittee ol the Ñafionat Associatíon' He pastors the First

ii"" W¡U Baptist Church ín Miami, Flotida'

i

il
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Ihe Appropriate

Hymncl for

Your

Churrh

Free

Exqminotion
Copies

Avqiloble

I Contains 415 singable hymns set in shaped notes-
a combination of worshipful Gospel hymnody on every

subject to meet every service need.

r l0l Scripture Readings carefully selected from the

King James Version of the Bible, the Free Will Baptist

Church Covenant and complete indexesr First Lines, Scrip-

ture Readings and Topics and Topical lndex. Hymnal is

classified for easy reference and ready hymn selection,

Church name in gold at low cost.

r Maroon durable bindings with genuine 24 karat gold

non-tarnishable title on front lid and backbone. Quanti$
Price (100 or more) $1.75 a copy; (26-99) $1.85 a copy;
(l-25) $2.00 a copy. All prices plus postage.

RANDALL BOOK STORE
P.O. Box 1OBB

Naslrville, Tennessee 37202

ORDER IIOW FOR EASTER

! Please send retr¡rnablc snnr¡rlc on 30-tlny frcc cxanrination.

! Please send 
--- 

copics of thc F'rcc Will Baptist Hymn Book.

! Please send 

-.- 

copics of thc loosc-lcaf bound edition for organist,
pianist or choir director at $4.75 cach.

Enclosed is $- for the hynrnals. Please add postage and handling
charges as follows: one copy 20C; fìve copics 50É; l2 copies $1.00; 25 copies
$ 1.95.
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CONTACT

P. 0. Box 1088

llashville, Tennessee 37202

rd:ìs JAl1el} STAiK
fì':- 7
i: t.AIìL3V t Lt,e 'iiil'¡:"¡ 37 ü4t
i;

Second-class postage paid at Nashville, Tennessee

OLJRS TO RE,ACH

Tn" church has an uphill job reaching young people today. They are part of
a society with great emphasis on materialism, sex, pleasure

and success. However, they can be reached and must be reached! How
effective has your church been in reaching young people?

This ean usually be judged on the basis of
their presence and participation in the services of the church.

Most young people will not be reached by an unqualified teacher. Many
of them have set in class after class, bored to tears, while

the teacher read from a quarterly, pausing only to ask if anyone
had a comment. When this happens,

it is easy te see why so many teenagers drop out of Sunday school
and church. Your church has the responsibility of

securing and using trained teachers. I believe parents have
every right to expect the church to provide trained and

qualified teachers. Good parents are just as concerned about those
who train their children in spiritual things as they are those

who train them in their secular studies. Don't take
your church's responsibility to

youth lightly. If you don't have
trained teachers, train some.


